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BACKGROUND

• Medical devices and tests have the potential to save resources and they
need to be approved by the health plan
• The US FDA defines a medical device as1:
		 o An instrument, apparatus, implement, machine, contrivance, 				
			 implant, in vitro reagent, or other similar or related article, 				
			 including a component part or accessory which is: recognized in 		
			 the official National Formulary, or the United States 							
			 Pharmacopoeia, or any supplement to them,
		 o Intended for use in the diagnosis of disease or other conditions, 		
			 or in the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease, in 		
			 man or other animals, or
		 o Intended to affect the structure or any function of the body of 			
			 man or other animals, and which does not achieve its primary 			
			 intended purposes through chemical action within or on the 				
			 body of man or other animals and which is not dependent upon 		
			 being metabolized for the achievement of any of its primary 				
			intended purposes
• Some tests allow the clinical team to identify diseases, and others 			
identify markers to increase the potential effectiveness of therapies2
• A genetic test involves an analysis of human chromosomes, DNA, 				
RNA, genes, and/or gene products (e.g., enzymes and other types of 		
proteins), which is predominately used to detect mutations, genotypes,
or phenotypes related to disease and health4
• Healthcare providers in the US market currently have available5:
		 o more than 75,500 genetic testing products
		 o more than 14,000 types of tests
		 o 8-10 new testing products entering the market daily
		 o a limited number (~200) of billing codes
• Health plans need to determine which devices and tests to approve and
cover
• Based on recent programs with US payors, Medical Directors and 				
sponsors, the authors decided to conduct a survey of medical 					
and pharmacy directors involved with P&T Committees on their policies
regarding genomic tests, genetic condition tests, disease markers tests,
therapy response tests and their:
		 o Involvement in coverage decisions
		 o Requirements for medical device and test reviews

OBJECTIVE
• To understand how US health plans review and approve medical 				
devices, lab and diagnostic tests
• The survey focused on medical device and test:
		 o Review requirements for dossiers and budget impact models
		o Coverage

METHODS

• An online, interactive survey was developed with 69 questions and 			
included:
		 o Yes / No questions
		 o Lists for users to select single or multiple answers
		 o Invitations to participate were sent to Medical and Pharmacy 			
		
Directors working with US health plans, PBMs, and insurers from 		
			 the TPG-NPRT database in November 2017
		 o Material or financial incentives were not offered for completion of 		
		
the survey
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METHODS CONTINUED

• Topics included:
		 o Plan coverage and benefit design:
- Geographical coverage
- Types of lives with multiple member type information
o Plan coverage of various types of tests, including:
		 • Genomic tests
		 • Genetic condition tests
		 • Disease markers tests
		 • Therapy response tests
o Respondent involvement in coverage decisions
o Requirements for dossiers and budget impact models for medical 		
devices and various tests
• Survey responses were compared with prior surveys
• Survey invitations were received and reviewed by 247 managed care 		
decision makers

• Plan coverage of tests for genetic conditions was high, and is 				
expected to increase as shown in Figure 5

Figure 1: Respondent Involvement in Coverage Decisions
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Figure 2: Requirements for Dossiers and Budget Impact Models (BIMs)
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• In their reviews, plans compare medical devices with: other standards 		
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• For medical devices and tests:
		 o Involvement in coverage decisions are shown in Figure 1
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• Figure 4 shows coverage was similar for conditions with:
		 o Disease markers (ie, BRCA in breast cancer, RA testing, etc) 				
			(Yes/No = 71.4%/8.9%)
		 o Known therapy responses (ie, HCV, RA, etc.,) (Yes/No = 73.2%/7.1%)
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CONCLUSIONS

• The managed care P&T Committee decision-making process is
undergoing a series of changes
• Medical devices are often reviewed by the same committees that 		
review pharmaceuticals
• Health plan management of tests are challenged by the different 		
types of tests, the large number of tests available, and the limited 		
billing codes in current use
• Health plan management today is changing policies on medical 		
devices and testing coverage and review requirements in hopes of
achieving optimal patient coverage at a minimum cost
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